Renewable

Strand Woven

Bamboo

Flooring

Why choose Green
Earth strand woven
bamboo?
Guarantees*

t Eco friendly - renewable, recyclable and biodegradable

t Lifetime Structural Warranty
t 25 Year Wear Warranty

t Durable - bamboo flooring is composed of complex
fibres that do not absorb moisture as easily as wood.
Bamboo has the highest hardness rating from any
other floor, it will last a lifetime!

*Warranty subject to terms and conditions.
See www.goldenfield.com.au for details.

t Healthy alternative

t Natural beauty - Green Earth strand woven bamboo
flooring boasts a unique appearance that complements
all decors. Exotic and elegant, the beauty of Green
Earth Bamboo will enhance your interior while
remaining true to its natural origins.
t Premium quality - looking beautiful forever.

Green Earth bamboo Technical
Specifications
Sizes: 1850mm x 125mm x 14mm
Hardness: Janka Rating 15
Finish: Standard semi-gloss German UV acrylic
urethane providing extra anti-scratch and abrasion
resistance. Coating is water based, solvent free
and exceeds the allowable US and European (E1)
standards <E1,0.00155ppm for off-gassing.
Moisture Content: Less than 12%

The manufacturers of Green Earth’s bamboo
flooring is a current holder of CE Certificate
ISO9001 in Quality Management, and is a ISO14001
Environmental Management certified company.
They also use world leading equipment such as
HOMAG and BURKLE. Production is undertaken using
European licensed click system, and also a European
Treffert coating.

Care & Maintenance*

tDo not drag heavy objects across the floor
tHigh heeled and spiked shoes could cause damage to your floor
tKeep pets nails trimmed and paws clean and free of dirt, gravel, grease, oil and stains
tDo not use oil soaps, liquid or wax products or other household cleaners that contain
citrus, lemon, tung oil or ammonia, but reputable floor cleaners
*See www.goldenfield.com.au for details.

**Colours indicative
only and may vary
from sample.

Natural

Natural Antique

Carbonized

Carbonized Antique

Autumn

Vintage

Lime Wash

Champagne

Brushed Craftwood

2G Fold Down
Locking
Technology
t Strong and durable locking
t Robust and easy to install
t Suitable for all floor panel widths
t Vertical and horizontal locking
The strength of the mechanical locking is
divided into two different aspects, visual
gap opening at 0.2mm and total strength
before the lock is broken or the product
slides apart.
The Välinge profile is by far the strongest
lock with a strength exceeding twice the
strength of a competitive lock. By using
the Välinge profile you are among the
g in the business.
strongest
Distributor

Please see www.valinge.se for further details.

Click system

